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Firm relies on technology to provide
holistic financial planning to clients
When Guidance Capital Management
was building its new headquarters in
Louisville in 2015, the firm faced a
technology headache.

The financial planning firm was
experiencing service frustrations with
its IT provider at the time.

“They seemed to be focused more on
revenue than service,” said Beau Handy,
CFP ®, a Guidance partner and wealth
manager. Guidance was so frustrated
the partners were thinking of bringing
IT management back in-house.

MEET OUR CLIENTS
Guidance Capital currently has
$180 million under management
and owns or partners with
additional professional services
firms to provide holistic planning
in areas such as accounting, tax
preparation, and estate planning.
Altogether 20 employees are
associated with the firm.
www.guidancecmg.com

Handy said it looked like it was going to
be added to his responsibilities – and he
was dreading it.
Fortunately, the company that
assisted Guidance with its corporate
headquarters suggested Guidance look
at ImageQuest.

Guidance Capital Management prides
itself on offering comprehensive
financial planning services to its clients.
Its definition of managing a client’s
assets includes ensuring the client is
correctly managing risk, handling taxes
properly and has the necessary estate
planning completed.
GCM’s services rely on technology –

for keeping up with financial markets
through Bloomberg, for running business
applications the firm uses – and for
managing client account transactions.
ImageQuest came to GCM with a total
package of IT services, for one monthly
fee. It allowed Guidance to accurately
forecast its technology budget –
and provided Guidance improved IT
performance.

When issues arise – “and with
technology, there will always be
issues,” said Handy - Guidance calls
ImageQuest’s help desk and gets those
issues resolved quickly. “They provide us
with great service,” Handy said.
Guidance has steadily grown since its
founding in 2007 and has partnered with
or acquired other professional services
firms to round out its service offerings.
An example is Guidance’s 2017
acquisition of a CPA firm that became
Guidance Tax Management on Jan. 1.
ImageQuest handled the transfer of
the CPA firm’s server data to Guidance.
Data migration, computer set-up, and
other hardware needs were completed
overnight on a Thursday. As CPA firm
employees arrived at work Friday
morning, they were logged in to their
new computers and back to work.
ImageQuest Project Manager, Matt
Moses said everyone was up and running
by Friday noon.
Handy said the short downtime was
critical, because of the bookkeeping
work due for the CPA firm’s clients.
“It was like a Seal Team Six operation –
very well organized,” Handy said.
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BOOK A CRIMINAL!

RANSOMWARE TALK:

ENTERTAINING, EDUCATIONAL
Have you heard about our “Ransomware,
Inc. Shareholders Meeting” presentation?
This is a talk given by our Co-Founder,
President & CEO Milton Bartley. Bartley
presents as the CEO of this fictitious
company and offers audiences the
perspective of a criminal heading a thriving
enterprise.
In the talk, Bartley reviews how
ransomware started, the “trial and error”
the criminals experienced to get to the
successful business model seen today.
Attendees learn of “innovations” by the

criminals that have increased the number
of attacks – many of them successful
– and what happens after an entity is
attacked.
Along the way, attendees learn how to
protect themselves, thwart attacks and
limit the damage they can do.
You can learn more about Milton and
presentations he offers by visiting
www.imagequest.com/milton-bartley/.
If you would like to book Milton’s
“Ransomware, Inc.” presentation to your
clients, contact us at 888-979-2679.

IMPROVE YOUR TECH I

Q

I keep
reading the
news about this
ransomware
stuff. What is
ransomware?
How do I get it –
or really, how do
I avoid it?

REFERRAL PROGRAM

A

Ransomware is the
number one cyber
threat to businesses right
now, according to the FBI.
And companies typically are
the targets because they
have assets thieves want
– personal identification
information, financial records,
billing addresses. Lots of

records like these make an
organization a huge target.
Ransomware attacks
organizations when someone
inside the entity clicks on a link
or an attachment containing
the malicious software (or
malware.) This click unleashes
the software onto the
organization’s network, where

it encrypts files and demands
a payment within a specific
timeframe – often 48 hours – or
face destruction of that data.
You can learn more in this video
(https://youtu.be/dayttJB_
A3Y), where our CEO, Milton
Bartley, explains how to spot
one of these dangerous emails.

DO YOU KNOW A COMPANY LOOKING FOR IT SUPPORT?
At ImageQuest, we know that referrals are an
important part of creating and building business
relationships: understanding that, we know that
great leads can come from anyone at any time.
Why not explore this opportunity and receive
benefits for you and your company?
It’s easy to join our referral program and it’s
a great way to earn additional income while
helping companies benefit from ImageQuest’s
vast IT services and support.
• If your Managed IT Services referral
becomes a recurring client, then you or your
favorite charity will receive a $1,000.

• If your Managed Compliance referral
becomes a client, then you or your favorite
charity will receive a $100 amazon gift card
WHAT WOULD MAKE A GOOD REFERRAL?
A company in any professional industry with at
least 20 computers or anyone with a regulatory
compliance component to their organization.
HOW DO I SUBMIT A LEAD?
Simply call Milton Bartley or Jay Mallory at
888.979.2679 or email leads@imagequest.com.
www.imagequest.com/referral-program
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County discusses recovery
from a ransomware attack
Mecklenburg County, home of Charlotte,
N.C., spent December recovering from a
ransomware attack it discovered Dec. 5.
A week later, County CIO Keith Gregg
explained to the Board of County
Commissioners the steps the Mecklenburg
was taking to recover. (Video of this board
meeting is at https://goo.gl/SDVXcT.
Click on the “BOCC Public Policy 12-122017” video.)
Mecklenburg declined to pay the ransom.
At the meeting, county leadership noted
that there was no guarantee that the
ransomed data would be restored, and
that risk was high that payment would
bring additional ransom demands. They
also noted that they received tremendous
support from law enforcement for
refusing to pay.
Mecklenburg is halfway through a threeyear, $16 million project to harden the
county’s IT security. A week after the
attack was discovered – by malware
detection alerts – Gregg said the attack
compromised 48 of 500 county servers.
Services such as county tax collections, jail
operations, domestic violence cases, and
child support returned to paper and pen
reports – or experienced extensive delays.
Cleanup work requires infected servers to
be quarantined - “physically unplugged,”
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Gregg said - and further, processed as an
FBI crime scene, before they are cleaned,
rebooted, and restored to service. It is a
very manual process.
Gregg said the attack began by criminals
“harvesting” user credentials to gain
unauthorized access to Mecklenburg
County’s computer networks. He
said criminals do extensive “social
engineering” to
“For FY 19,
prey on “the human
tendency to trust” an
we are an
email appearing to be
increasing
from a colleague.

cybercrime
target, and
we will need
to accelerate
our strategic
plan efforts,”
Gregg said.

Gregg said forensic
investigators also
found evidence that
the criminals sought
Mecklenburg’s
computers for the
processing-heavy
task of mining
cryptocurrencies,
such as bitcoin. Evidence also suggested
the attackers were operating in a time
zone five to six hours ahead of Charlotte.
“For FY 19, we are an increasing
cybercrime target, and we will need to
accelerate our strategic plan efforts,”
Gregg said. “Effective risk management
requires a secure business platform.”

CYBERCRIMINAL
OF THE MONTH
Behzad Mesri, an Iranian
national, is wanted by the
FBI for gaining unauthorized
access to computer systems,
stealing proprietary data from
those systems, and attempted
extortion for approximately $6M
in Bitcoin.
A federal grand jury from the
Southern District of New York
indicted Mesri in November
on multiple charges, including
extortion and “aggravated”
identity theft.
Mesr, who also uses the alias
of “Skote Vahshar,” resides in
Iran.

DON’T BE FOGGY ABOUT “THE CLOUD”
Are you maximizing your productivity with the use of “the Cloud?” Or
has this whole concept left you in a fog?
If you think you can avoid this “Cloud” business and keep on doing
things the way that’s always worked for you in the past – well, you’d
better prepare to go out of business.
The Cloud is not a collection of remote servers waiting to be attacked
by hackers. Or an excuse by software companies to pull all your
money out of your bank account.
Those thoughts are SO five to seven years ago.
We have developed a WhitePaper that explains more in-depth what
the Cloud can do for your business or organization – and why the use
of the Cloud is growing exponentially.
If you or your organization has hesitated about embracing the Cloud,
we encourage you to read more here (https://www.imagequest.com/
white-papers/).

TODAY THE CLOUD IS AN OPTION
THAT CAN:
• Keep your business
data more secure
than probably you
can.
• Make it easier &
cheaper to expand –
or contract – your business.
• Let your team be more productive and efficient.
• Add to your bottom line.
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Check
Us Out!

Customer Feedback

OUR LIVE EVENTS

“You all take such great care of us in the timeliest of manners.
Thank you so much!!!”

Jan 9

“Ransomware, Inc.”
presentation, cosponsored by Nelson County Economic
Development Agency, in Bardstown,
KY

“Thank you for excellent troubleshooting and time given to fully
resolve our issues today!”

Jan 18

“Tamika was very pleasant to work with and did a wonderful job
keeping me calm (here at month end), and she got the problem fixed.
Tamika is my HERO; she knows what she is doing.”

“Ransomware,
Inc.” presentation,
co-sponsored by Van Meter Insurance
Group, in Bowling Green, KY

Feb 9

“Ransomware, Inc.”
presentation, KY
Association of Legal Administrators,
Louisville, KY

Feb 15

“Ransomware,
Inc.” presentation,
co-sponsored by Harding, Shymanski &
Company, P.S.C. in Evansville, IN

WE’RE SPONSORING

Feb 8-9
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Tennessee
Association of
Legal Administrators, Nashville, TN

“Tamika is always helpful and friendly (everyone at ImageQuest is!)”
“Quick and correct.”

“DeMarcus is always very helpful and is a wonderful staff member.
He’s always smiling, and whenever I call, he knows my name. Just
love him.”
“The person assisting me was knowledgeable and helped me with a
solution that will work until new equipment is assigned with the new
move. Thank you.”
“Angie helped me confirm some important information
and indicated next steps to take. Thank you!”
“Josh was very helpful and professional.”

Thank YOU to our clients who shared their positive
feedback about our help. We appreciate it! You can share your
own experiences through our website. And if you are not having
this experience with your Technology Vendor, maybe you should
give us a call!

WELCOME NEW CLIENT!
American Founders Bank, a
Louisville-based community
bank, has hired ImageQuest to
provide compliance consulting.
AFB offers banking services
for businesses, private
banking, personal banking, and
home mortgages. It has two
branches, one in St. Matthews
and one in North Hurstbourne,
according to its website,
www.afbusa.com.

The bank’s niche is offering
sophisticated personalized
banking services, including
extensive technology offerings
and guidance for business
owners.
It has provided AFB Business
University to offer coaching to
CEOs and Benchmark Advisory
Services, which compares
clients’ financial ratios to peer
companies.

“We use ImageQuest for IT
Strategy and Compliance,”
said Emie C. Bowlby, AAP,
AFB’s Executive Vice
President, COO/CFO and
Security Officer. “Not very
often do you come across a
company that makes a lasting
impression. ImageQuest did
just that and has gone above
and beyond for our bank. Any
company would be lucky to
have them as a partner.”
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